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On March 20, 2020 all Jefferson County 4-H Youth Development staff were sent home as offices, schools, 
workplaces around the world were “going remote” due to COVID-19. We were told to pack up the items we 
would need to work fully remote. On that day, and a few days prior, you could see 4-H staff packing up large 
wheeled carts with all needed items, and then getting help to lift into the back of their vehicles. We did not 
know at that time how long this situation would last, but none of us imagined it would last long. We met 
every single weekday at 9 AM to try to figure out how to adapt youth programs – how to market, how to do 
registrations, how do we do programming that we did in-person, virtually, how do we get everyone the 
needed equipment and internet access to do their jobs and how do we keep 60+ staff actively working?  
Slowly everything we were familiar with and that we loved was canceled – schools closed, County and State 
Fairs were canceled, youth camps were not allowed to open, small and large groups could not meet in-
person. Wait – this is what we do, this is what we know how to do, this is what we “signed” up for, what 
now? 

We strategized, we planned, we bumped up against barriers, stumbled through and fell into a few holes. But 
we dusted ourselves off, tended to the bruises, rested a bit and figured it out together. Ten days after being 
sent home to work remotely the 4-H Jefferson County Virtual Academy was launched. The virtual academy 
offered a myriad of virtual programs to different age groups and interests. We also participated in the JoAnn 
Fabric sewing craze to get face coverings made, Mitch McCormick, 4-H Afterschool Director and Rudy 
Salisbury, 4-H Afterschool Coordinator worked with Bernier and Carr to utilize our equipment to support 
Samaritan Medical Center staff with much needed face masks, 
we put together hands on activities for youth and mailed them, 
we listened to our Camp Director, Sabrina DeRue tell us about 
this “strange”, but wonderful, Camp-in-a-Box idea she heard 
about. Amy Wright one of our Afterschool Coordinators took 
the reins and designed a powerful, engaging virtual summer 
reading program with a grant we received to offer the program 
in-person. We did it! It wasn’t easy, and as we look back it was 
kind of fun, we laughed a lot, made fun of ourselves and it was 
the quickest learning curve any of us every experienced. 

Slowly we started to filter back into the office in mid-June, eventually getting back up to and remaining at 
50% in the office. We started a few in-person programs outside over the summer – implementing all safety 
measures – what fun to see and interact with others. In the Fall schools opened up and graciously worked 
with 4-H to safely bring the afterschool programs back in. We started small in-person programming back up, 
we did lots of cross country skiing and snow shoeing this winter, and very recently successfully conducted 
our first in-person Mad City Money event at Copenhagen Central School District. 4-H Camp Wabasso 
registrations opened on February 1st! Most recently there is “talk” of having a County and State Fair, but we 
don’t know for certain, but it looks good.   

It feels good to start to return to what we view as “normal.” What we “signed” up for when we took our 
jobs. Yet as the Jefferson County 4-H Youth Development takes a moment to reflect on the past year – we 
were always doing what we “signed” up for. We were providing much needed services to the youth and 
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families in Jefferson County! We just utilized different approaches – perhaps in the future we will adopt a few 
of these ideas that we were forced to create – they worked!   

https://www.facebook.com/ccejefferson/
https://twitter.com/cce_jefferson
https://www.instagram.com/cce_jefferson/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCSt2HmdzWnSyAqmWRF7TOVA?view_as=subscriber
https://www.linkedin.com/company/cornell-cooperative-extension-of-jefferson-county/

